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Order to redact the public transcript
and the public broadcast of a hearing
The Trial Chamber

ORDERS that the following highlighted text be omitted from the public transcript of the hearing dated
2 November 2010 and be edited from the public broadcast of this hearing.
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Tribunal,
something that you can look into with him
We are talking about highly technical issues here, and, in fact,
I suggest that you read the 58 pages that I have written in another case,
and the 28 pages that I have written for this case, in order to
understand what is an expert opinion.
But I'm sure that your fears will
be alleviated.
Hr. Mat"cussen, 1.'.'8 are beyond the tune that was allocated to us
for tho flrst session, so don't you think that we should have a brea~ in
order to resume later 0:1?
I believe that J'>lr. seselj wants to take the
floor.
So we T re go~ng to have a 20-minute break.

lUak~ effot"ts to assist you
in detenl\in~ng what mater~al is actually on the internet and get back to
you.
We should not, maybe, take up time here with that.
Your Honours, I just have one brief more piece of information,
maybe, and then I ' l l hand over to Ms. Biersay.
The Prosecution was ordered to disclose to the accused the
"transcripts of the MIadie note-book::;.
I don't know whether the accused
hag received that material yet, but we -- it has been sent off from us.
So he would qet it today, if he hasn't rece~ved it.
But I want to
clst'ify that - the Pt'osecution has tt'anscribed only the note-books that
were seized th~s year.
So the five note-books that were seized last
yeat', there is no tt'anscription of those.
lOJ"e have not pt'epj:tred that.
and, therefore, that material has not been disclosed.
Sort'y, I'm getting it wrong.
A
was two years ago, not last

But my point is that has been transcribed, it has beer. given to
: 15: 14 the accused, but it. does not. cover the first five note-books because we
18 have not pr13pared transcriptions for that.
21
JUDGE HARHOFF:
Mr. l-larcussen, have you submitted the parts that
:15:22 you seek tendered into ev~dence7

The blanked text, as identified by the passages prior and subsequent thereto, is confidential.
Any person or organization, including media organizations, which has possession of the public recording of all or
the relevant portion of the proceeding containing the confidential information is hereby enjoined from disclosing it
to any other person(s) or organization(s) as of the date and time this order is received. The failure to confonn may
result in contempt charges being issued by the Tribunal against the disclosing person or organization.

----'ean Claude Antonetti
Presiding Judge
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